Integrated Packaging Solutions for Paper Industry

In-plant Automation

Material Handling Solutions

Online Palletization

Standard Packaging

Multi-deep ASRS

Pallet Wrapping

Pallet Handling

Solution overview (contd.)

How to find Reel?

Search in System

It will show reel location on a physical printed grid map of the yard.

Dispatch

Load in vehicle

Map vehicle information with dispatch data

WMS

Before loading Scan reel barcode, verify with dispatch details.

After Wrapping

Barcode Label

Paste 2 Barcode Labels on each

Scan Barcode, update web application

Map Reel ID and Location

ID, update inventory

Your partner in Industrial Packaging world wide
Signode solutions help the paper industry in lining the process, reduce the manpower, increase the reliability and improve productivity.
Shrink packaging solutions for Reams and Bundles

Copier - Box handling, palletization and packaging system

Scope:
- Copier Box In feed Conveyor
- Robotic Box Palletizer
- Low Level Palletizer
- Pallet Stretch Wrapping Machine
- High Speed Box Strapping Machine
Warehouse management solution overview (WMS)

**Benefits:**
- Complete customer satisfaction
- Real-time inventory movement tracking and visibility
- Faster picking and dispatch; Reduction in TAT by 50%
- Efficient planning and forecasting
- Maximized utilization of warehouse space
High performance machines for plastic strapping

Machines with integrated conveyor
For new or existing production and packaging lines

5 Highlights

- Up to 70 cycles per minute
- Touch Panel: Strap tension easily adjustable
- Simple technology, few moving parts
- Constant strap tension for various products
- Simple coil change
Signode India offers contract packaging to Key customers. Contract packaging is to provide comprehensive solutions for packaging customer’s products with single point responsibility at customers premises.

Contract packaging can include packing labour, total materials supply, equipment and administration, best practices. This enables customers to focus on core activities, whilst at the same time benefit from process simplification, single point of contact and zero packaging inventories.